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Mental Health Awareness Month 

Emotional Wellness: Your attitude towards life and your ability to 
adapt to your environment, interact with others, and cope with 
stress. 
 
Emotional Intelligence: Your ability to identify, express, and use 
your emotions to promote personal growth. 
 
Emotional Regulation: Your ability to influence your emotions, 
when and how you experience them.  
 
• Attend to self-care. While it may seem counter-intuitive to think about 
taking care of yourself first, you cannot be of service to others if you are un-
stable. Monitor all of your physical health needs – being sure to eat, sleep, ex-
ercise, and (if possible) maintain a normal daily routine. 

• Pay attention to your emotional health. Remember that a wide range of 
feelings during these difficult times are common. Know that others are also 
experiencing emotional reactions and may need your time and patience to 
put their feelings and thoughts in order. 

• Try to recognize when you or those around you may need extra sup-
port. It is not uncommon for individuals of all ages to experience stress reac-
tions when exposed (even through media) to shootings or mass violence. 
Changes in eating and sleeping habits, energy level, and mood are important 
signs of distress. Watch for intense emotional reactions, such as anxiety or a 
strong need for retribution in adults. When necessary, point individuals to li-
censed mental health professionals who can provide needed support. 

• Avoid overexposure to media. While it is important to stay informed, 
media portrayals of shootings and mass deaths have been shown to cause 
acute stress and posttraumatic stress symptoms. Limit your exposure and 
take a break from news sources. 

 



• Maintain contact with friends and family. These individuals can 
provide you with emotional support to help deal with difficult times. 

• Focus on your strength base. Maintain practices that you have 
found to provide emotional relief. Remind yourself of people and 
events which are meaningful and comforting. 

Talk to others as needed. It is important to ask for help if you are 
having trouble recovering and everyday tasks seem difficult to man-
age. 
 

Nine Characteristics of Emotionally Healthy People 

 
1. Self-awareness: The ability to reflect and redirect emotions to manage 
distress or elation. 
 
2. Self-acceptance: The ability to accept yourself as you are. 
 
3. Self-care: The ability to care for your health and wellbeing. 
 
4. Emotional agility: The ability to remain curious and maintain an open 
mind when faced with setbacks. 
 
5. Coping skills: The practice of strengthening stress-response strategies 
when you are calm and in control. This way, you can access those strate-
gies more easily when in distress. Popular healthy coping skills: 
 
6. Kindness and integrity: The ability to interact with others with genu-
ine curiosity and compassion. 
 
7. Living with purpose: The ability to use one’s inner experiences to 
serve others and focus on the bigger picture. 
 
8. Manages stress: The regular practice of serenity and being able to re-
main calm when things get hard. 



 



 



 







 Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions. 

Sincerely, 

Ja’Shae Horn 
County Extension Agent—Family &Community Health—Colorado County 

jashae.horn@ag.tamu.edu 

979-732-2530 

colorado.agrilife.org 

Educational programs of the Texas A&M AgriLife Extension Service are open to all people without regard to race, color, religion, 

sex, national origin, age, disability, genetic information, or veteran status.  The Texas A&M University System, U.S. Department of 

Agriculture, and the County Commissioners Courts of Texas Cooperating.  Individuals with disabilities who require an auxiliary aid, 

service or accommodation in order to participate in this meeting are encouraged to contact the County Extension Office at (979) 

732-2082  ten (10) days prior to the meeting to determine how reasonable accommodations can be made. 

 

 

 

 

 


